
Non-Certified Advisory Council Meeting 
February 13, 2018 

Minutes 
 

Present:  
Cartner, Larry 
Lassiter, Steve 
Floyd, Toni 
Floyd, Frankie 
 
Blackmon, Susan 
Carmichael, Ann 
Christian, Shanae 

Fiedler, Angela 
Harrison, Dana 
Herring, Shelly 
Hooper, Sesiree 
Iacono, Kristina 
Lavoie, Debbie 
Martin, Kelly 
Moore, Kerrie 

Rhodes, Joy 
Self, Amy 
Storey, Danielle 
Taylor, Teresa 
Waterfield, Judy 
Williams, Virginia 
Williams, Alandas

 
Dr. Cartner welcomed everyone to the meeting.   There were no questions submitted 
prior to the meeting and Dr. Cartner asked if there were any questions today. 
 
A concern was raised about the difficulty in finding substitute bus drivers and issues at 
schools when drivers are not available.  A question was asked about what steps the 
district is taking to alleviate the issue. 
T. Floyd responded and shared that she has been filling in for drivers on a daily basis 
recently due to the number of drivers out sick.  She reported that the district held a 
recent bus driver class and of 31 individuals that signed up for the class, only 2 were 
able to be licensed.  In addition to passing the driving class, individuals also have to 
meet background, drug testing and medical/physical requirements which can pose 
issues for applicants.  She shared that classes are scheduled in Camden and Chowan 
counties in the near future. 
Dr. Cartner spoke to a comment made about requiring employees to obtain their bus 
license and be available for substitute driving.  He indicated that has been discussion of 
implementing a requirement that new non-certified employees (custodians, child 
nutrition staff, etc.) obtain their license – existing employees would not be impacted.   
 
Dr. Cartner shared and reviewed Drafts A & B of the 2018-19 school calendar.  He 
discussed calendar requirements and restrictions faced in designing a school calendar.  
State law requires: 

• 215 days of employment for 10-month employees which must include 11 
holidays, 10 built-in annual leave days, student days and workdays (the number of 
student days determines the number of workdays) 

• 185 days or 1025 hours of instruction for students 
• Beginning date (cannot start before the Monday closest to August 26) 
• Ending date (must end by Friday closest to June 11) 

 
Dr. Cartner indicated that Convocation is scheduled for August 24, 2018. 
 
There was discussion about banked time and it was asked if the school day would 
continue with the additional 15 minutes added for second semester in 2017-18.  Dr. 



Cartner responded that the school day will revert back to six hours of instruction per day 
for 2018-19.   
 
Dr. Cartner informed members that he will present the draft calendars to the Teacher 
Advisory Committee and ask them to share with staff and report school preference for 
Option A/Option B or suggestions for change.  The only difference in the two calendars 
is the placement of spring break -- before or after Easter. 
 
A question was asked about class-size legislation and Dr. Cartner responded that that 
recent changes will mean the law will be phased in over four years and class size 
requirements for 2018-19 will remain the same as they were for 2017-18.  He briefly 
discussed the new legislation around allotments for enhancement (art, music, P.E., etc.) 
and the impact on school districts.   
 
A question was asked about the bonus for attendance that staff received in 2016-17. 
Mr. Lassiter responded that the bonus was based on the General Assembly regulations 
and was only for the 2016-17 year. 
 
Mr. Lassiter reminded everyone that the district currently has two schools in ReStart 
(PES & RRMS).  He indicated principals of those schools can hire teacher assistants or 
other district employees for teaching positions and encouraged individuals to reach out 
to the principals if they are interested in exploring the possibility of teaching in a ReStart 
school.  Dr. Cartner shared that 50% of the teachers in a ReStart school can be non-
certified. 
 
Dr. Cartner reported that the staff at PWM & ECMS voted to ask to go into ReStart.  He 
explained that even though some in the community considered ReStart as a punitive 
measure, it should be viewed as an opportunity for more support and flexibility in hiring 
staff, instructional time and budget. 
 
There was group discussion about ReStart schools and in response to questions asked 
the following was shared: 

• Staff ARE NOT dismissed in the restart model for low performing schools.   
• There are four models to choose from for low-performing schools --

Transformation; ReStart; Turnaround and School Closure.   
• The Turnaround model requires that 50% of staff be replaced. 
• Schools can choose to remain in the ReStart model after they exit low performing 

status. 
• The district has an established pay scale for non-certified teachers for restart 

schools 
 
Dr. Cartner closed by telling members he appreciates them and what they do for 
ECPPS.  The meeting adjourned at 1:36 p.m. 


